The Sternen Hotel in an overview

Our hotel is ideal to reach by car. Perfect traffic connections
to public transportation make it possible to get from the

* 69 rooms in different categories
(all are non-smoking rooms)

airport or the rail station to the hotel easily. You can reach
Bregenz and Dornbirn in only a few minutes.

* Free WLAN throughout building
* Organic Sauna and infrared heating booth

By car

* Fitness room with modern equipment
* Healthy breakfast buffet with regional

Coming from Innsbruck/Arlberg (A14):
Exit ramp “Dornbirn Nord” > in the roundabout in the B200
> before the “Achraintunnel” you have to turn left in the

products

direction of Schwarzach > turn left into the “Hofsteigstraße”

* Spacious lobby with a modern lounge area
* Hotel bar with a separate smoking lounge

in the direction of Bregenz > follow the course of the road
until the town hall of Wolfurt (Wolfurter Rathaus) > turn

* Laundry service
* Barrierfree hotel and accessible rooms

right to the Sternen Hotel
or

* Next door to the Restaurant Stern with
a public garden

Exit ramp Lauterach/Wolfurt > turn right into the L3 in the

* On-site garage
* Seminar opportunities

the street until the town hall of Wolfurt > turn left to the

direction of Wolfurt/Kennelbach and follow the course of
Sternen Hotel
Coming from Germany (A14):
Exit ramp “Bregenz Knoten Weidach” > roundabout into
the L13 in the direction of Kennelbach (Bregenzerstraße)
> follow the course of the street until the L13 crosses the

Sternenplatz 4

L3 > turn left > follow the course of the street until the

A 6922 Wolfurt

town hall of Wolfurt > turn left to the Sternen Hotel

T + 43(0)5574 64 999
F + 43(0)5574 64 999–64

By Bus & Train

office@sternenhotel.at

The nearest and largest rail stations are in Bregenz

www.sternenhotel.at

and Dornbirn. Directly in front of the hotel is the bus stop
“Wolfurt-Rathaus/Cubus”. Timetable inquiries are at:
www.vmobil.at (Linked transport system Vorarlberg) or
under www.oebb.at (Austrian Trains)
By plane
Vorarlberg is easily reachable via the airports: Altenrhein,
Friedrichshafen, Memmingen and Zurich. We are happy to
assist you with a shuttle from one of those airports.

Wolfurt & Surrounding

Vitalize yourself for your day. They say

The market town of Wolfurt is located in

breakfast is the most important meal of the

the heart of the Vorarlberger Rhine Valley,

day and for a good start, our Sternen-Gusto-

between the national capital Bregenz in

a centralized location, with optimal traffic access and

breakfast in the light filled breakfast room is

the north and the largest city of the region,

modern furnishings in an ambience of class and with

essential. We offer a healthy and substantial

Dornbirn, in the south. Due to the attractive

breakfast with many products of the region.

location, Wolfurt is the perfect starting point –

To have breakfast where others make

the different winter sport destinations in

We have 69 comfortable and stylishly equipped rooms,

holidays

Vorarlberg or one of the adjacent countries

free internet access over WLAN throughout the building,

Even our patrons who are not guests have the

Germany, Switzerland, or Liechtenstein,

opportunity to have a comfortable breakfast.

Wolfurt is near them all.

a bar with a lounge area, the Sternen–Gusto–Breakfast

We only ask for a reservation.

(buffet), a breakfast terrace, an infrared booth and a

Mail: office@sternenhotel.at,

The medieval castle Wolfurt was destroyed

sauna, a fitness room with modern gym equipment, and

Phone: +43 5574 64 999

1939 due to a fire but was reconstructed and

We look forward to your visit.

is now private property. Noteworthy is also

an on-site parking garage. All this and our personalized

the parish church, which was built in the style

quality, give the Sternen Hotel the ability to make your

of the K&K Building Company in the Negrelli

stay with us one of the highlights of your trip.

fashion.
Vorarlberg

According to the motto:

The western part of Austria offers many
different opportunities in the summer months

We aim above the mark to hit the mark.

Meetings & Celebrations in the Sternen Hotel

Ralph Waldo Emerson

For Celebrations, seminars, and business
meetings, we have a spacious, airconditioned

We look forward to your visit
Your Sternen Hotel–Team

Florian Strigel / Vorarlberg Tourismus

it doesn’t matter if you want to visit one of

tive to business clientele, but also to guests on holiday.

seminar room for your use, and it provides the
ideal setting for your private celebration or for
a company event.
Our restaurant-tips
In the adjacent restaurant Stern you can

but also in winter—from hiking and mountain

Andreas Gaßner / Vorarlberg Tourismus

agreeable prices. Therefore, the hotel is not only attrac-

biking, rafting and boat tours to golf and
family holidays and from skiing to Snowshoemountaintours to the Vorarlberger “Winter
magic”. In addition, Vorarlberg is, all year
long, a place for many cultural events
(Bregenzer Festspiele, Schubertiade in
Schwarzenberg) and last but not least, don’t
forget the modern architecture of Vorarlberg.

Roman Horner / Vorarlberg Tourismus

The Sternen Hotel offers modern 4–star–comfort in

Sternen-Gusto-Breakfast

indulge yourself at lunchtime or at dinner
(www.gasthaus-stern-wolfurt.at)
In the actual Wolfurt Gastro guide you will find
many other restaurants near us. Also we can
offer more regional restaurant recommendations upon your request.

Archiv Bodensee-Vorarlberg Tourismus

Welcome to the Sternen Hotel

